QUECHUA PRAYERS

If Latin is said to be the language of angels, then Runa Simi (literally ‘mouth of the people’, commonly known as Quechua – the ancestral language descendant of Inka civilization) is the lingua franca for expressing the subtleties of existence on Earth. That is why it is still alive, a true ‘Living Language’ spoken by millions.

In honor of your heartfelt dedication to our Great Work, we offer you these invocations to vibrationally deepen your embrace of Pachakuti Mesa Tradition shamanism. ~ don Oscar Miro-Quesada

UNIVERSAL SHAMAN EARTH BLESSING INVOCATION

!Haylliy willka hanaqpachamanta saywa! Praises and victory to the sacred shaft of light from the heavens!

Tiyayukuy teqsemuyuq hatun kallpan Welcome, great power of the universe

!Sumaq willka pachakamaq, noqaqmi sonqoypi tupakuy, kawsaypi qhawakuy! Sublimely sacred creative source of all worlds, meet yourself in my heart, see yourself in my life!

!Ama hina, siwar q’enti, sonqo t’ikaq phutuyninta apumuy runakunaq! Please, Royal Hummingbird, bring the blossoming of the flower of the heart to humankind!

Kawsayniyoq, munayniyoq, k’anchayniyoq, hamurayku hina With life, with love, and with light did we come here

Nokayku k’anchaypa runakuna, pachamamaq churinkuna We are people of the light and children of the Earth

!Haylliy ayllurunakuna t’eqsimuyuq hampikamayoqkuna aknana muyupi! Praises and victory to All Our Relations within this Universal Shaman sacred ceremonial hoop!

!Hinayá! So it is!
DIRECTIONAL PMT ALTAR ACTIVATION PRAYER

*Chaskamanta allpaman kutimuni* From Star to Earth I fall and return,
*Amarupi yakumamapi saruni* In Boa and Anaconda I tread
*Ch’allwakunapi wampuni* In Whale and Dolphin I swim
*Ank’api kunturpi phawani* In Eagle and Condor I fly
*Pomapi otorongopi kawaqni* In Puma and Jaguar I vision
*Llamapi paqopi paqarini* In Llama and Alpaca I birth
*Pachamamapi hampini* In Mother Earth I heal
*Nunapi kawsani* In Soul I live

!Hinayá! So it is!

TRADITIONAL QUECHUA SOUL HONORING PRAYER

*Imana kaspapas, allpana, qaqona kawsayna,* Whatever little thing, earth, rock, plant, animals,
*uywana kaspapas,* they say that all speak, cry, dance,
*liliwmi parlaypaq parlan, waqan, tusun ima,* even the dead they say, do not go far,
*almaqunapas hinallapin muyunku,* they stay in their places,
*mayami kasqampi,* that is why to the soul we call!
!*paykunatapas qayakunchikimi!*
TRADITIONAL QUECHUA LIFE ABUNDANCE PETITION

!A ancha hatun illariy ruraqe!
Oh Supremely Resplendent Creator!

!A qhapaq apu Inti!
Oh Lord Sun!

!A Mama Killa!
Oh Mother Moon!

!A sumaq Apu Illapa!
Oh great Lightening Deity!

!A Apu Qoa Choquechinchay!
Oh deity of the Feline Star!

!A Pachamama!
Oh Mother Earth!

!A Ausangate, Salqantay, Wanakauri, Pachatusan, Saqsaywaman aukikuna!
Oh guardian spirits of Ausangate, Salqantay, Wanakauri, Pachatusan, Saqsaywaman!

!Waynalla kakuyynchis, amapuni machuyachischu!
Be always young, never grow old!

!Kamariychis tukuy imapas thak nisqalla kananpaq, runapas mirananpaq, tukuy imapas aswanta yapakunanpaq!
See that all things are at peace, that the people multiply and that all other things forever increase!

!Kusikuywanmi napaykukiku, k’anchantaykiwan samikuspayku!
With great joy we salute you, basking in your great light!

!Teqsimuyutan Kallpanchaski, q’oñillaykiwan khuyakuspayki, q’oñillaykiwan munaykuspayki!
You give strength to the whole world, sharing with us your caring, sharing with us your love!

!Ari! !Hinan Kanqa!
Yes! So it shall be!